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One of the final presentations for Corcoran Center for Real Estate and Urban Action Field Projects in Real Estate (photo via @corcorancenter)

**this week EVENTS**

**MONDAY, MAY 8**

**Study Day**

**TUESDAY, MAY 9 - TUESDAY, MAY 16**

**Final Exams**

**this week ADVISING**

**New Course for Fall 2017! BSLW 1160: Real Estate, Community Development, and Planning**

*Thursdays, 3:00 pm - 5:20 pm*

The Corcoran Center is offering a new, innovative course this fall in Real Estate, Community Development, and Planning. Taught by Michelle Ciccolo, an experienced professional in planning, development, and local government, this course will help
students understand the complex process of master planning, in digestible units on topics ranging from complete streets to regional transportation to how local governments regulate development. Time will also be spent on the history and future of planning and cities in America, and the class will incorporate guest speakers and a field trip. The centerpiece of the course will be an interactive exercise in which students will present their own master plan for a simulated city block to a "city council" of visiting professionals. The Corcoran Center welcomes any questions at corcoran.center@bc.edu!

GE Healthcare Boston College Sales Simulation

Thursday, August 24
Interested in Sales? Healthcare? Helping People? Sign up for GE Healthcare’s 4th Annual Boston College Sales Simulation! Students will experience sales training from current GE leaders in a 3-round, bracket-style sales competition. This is an opportunity for rising sophomores, juniors, and seniors interested in GE Healthcare’s Commercial Leadership Program. Sign up on EagleLink (Search “BC Sales Simulation Competition - Sponsored by CLP”). Deadline is May 19. See attachment for more information.

Carroll School Coughlin Distinguished Teaching Awards - Congratulations Darren Kisgen & Jeremiah Potts!

The recognition of Darren Kisgen and Jeremiah Potts is not only a testament to their enthusiasm, skills, and commitment, but also a celebration of the excellence to which our entire faculty aspires. The recipients were nominated by students and reviewed by the Teaching Committee. They received a high number of nominations this year. Each of the award recipients received outstanding evaluations in all aspects of teaching. The teaching award recipients will be announced publicly at Commencement.

Want to stay on top of the latest events within the Carroll School?
Facebook: Like us! “This Week in the Carroll School.”
Twitter: Follow us! @Fulton315
IF YOU HAVE NEWS OR UPCOMING EVENTS PLEASE CONTACT CSOMWEEK@BC.EDU BY FRIDAY AT NOON.